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Students feel AIDS could affect CVC students* lifestyle
By Bob Sloan
HCSUff Writer
In
a
recent
conducted by The
Cavalier, 82 percent
students responding
AIDS might have an
the Clinch Valley
community.
The
survey,

consisted of a questionnaire
sent to 50 randomly selected
students,
received varied
survey responses. 100 percent of the
Highland 25 men questioned felt that
o l those AIDS could possibly have
felt that some affect on
student
affect on lifestyles at CVC, as compared
College to 67 percent of the female
respondents.
Thirty-three
which percentof the females felt that

AIDS most definitely had
some impact at CVC.
A I D S , which is an acronym
lor
Acquired
Immune
Deficiency Syndrome, is a
sexually transmitted disease
which
many
believe
is
approaching
epidemic
proportions. I t is projected
that over 30,000 Americans
arecarriersof the AIDS virus.

Fourteen cases have been
reported in the Kingsport,
Bristol, Johnson City area
akine.
How does AIDS affect the
student lifestyle at CVC?
Exactly
half
of
those
questioned in the recent
surveyy felt that the outbreak
of AIDS had changed their
lifestyles. While only half of

the women respondents said
that AIDS had changed their
lifestyle, 67 percentof the men
felt the disease definitely had
changed their lifestyles.
Only eight percent of the
otal respondents said AIDS
had
not
changed
their
lifestyle.
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Pizza party planned for CVC
revue combining stand-up and
sit-down comedy, physical
comedy, song, sophistication,
and a rare moment of silliness.
The show has delighted
audiences from Maine to the
Virgin Islands. Since 1983,
'Larry
Goldstein,
Virginia tax dollars have
mime/vaudevillian
and
helped:
the
VVirginia
practitioner of antic arts, will
bring his show"Solo Cabaret" Commission for the A r t s
to Cantrell Cafeteria atS p . m . deliver this performer to
on Wednesday. Itissponsored . children and adults of all ages
throughout the state. This Is
by the Student Entertainment
your chance to see for yourself
Series, Pro-Art Association,
what tax dollars pay for.
and American Food Service.
And it's free to all students
withanl.D.card.
Goldstein.inhisfifthyearof
"Solo Cabaret" is a comic the touring program, is a
To help close out the last
week of school, a cabaret show
and pizza party is being
thrown for all students on
Wednesday, A p r i l 29.

student of A m e r k n mimemasterTony Montanaroand of
the University of Virginia.
Recent collat>orations include
shows with Mkhael Parent,
one of America's foremost
storytellers, and former Ballet
RussedancerNoraShattuck.
"Solo Cabaret" will delight
and curiously challenge the
audience with silent stories,
physical
comedy,
improvisatton and much more.
It's a good way to celebrate the
endofthesemester.
Admissk>n for those other
thanstudehtsi8$5atthedoor.
Comecelebratel

ALA president to visit CVC
bury

Mo vie night planned
ay KathyKtlhy
HC Co-Assisttat Editor
In one of their final actions,
this year's SGA planned a
movie festival and considered
a budget request of PI Beta
Kappa.
The members of the SGA
decided to have a N M i t m a r e
on Elm S t m t Midnight Movie
Festival on May 5, the'last day
of classes. Prizes will be given
to those who dress up in
costumes'geared'to the theme
of the movies.
The SGA also voted to give
$250 of a $460 request by the

new sorority PI Beta Kappa.
John
Barton
originally
motioned to give the sorority
$200, but Amy Hodges made a
motion to add $50 to the
amount.
MarylsGiles, presMentolPi
Beta Kappa was present to
emphasize the sorority was
just starting out and needed
funds to establish themselves
before Rush Week in the Fall
Semester.
The sorority asked for $100
for their flag, banner, and
crest,
another
$100 for
symbols, a Bible, and gavel.
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The president-elect -of the
47.000 member American
.Library Association will spend
three days in May at Clinch
Valley College and Lonesome
Pine Regional Library.
Margaret
Chlsholm,
Director and Professor in the
Graduate School of Library
andInformatk>n Science atthe
University of Washington i n
Seattle, will lecture at Clinch
Vallev College on May 1.
focusing on federal funding for
libraries. The meeting begins
atSiSO pim. in the Chapel o f A l i
FaithsontheCampusatWise.
Chlsholmihas been selected
to head the American Library
Association which' oversees
some 37.000 libraries in
Canada and the United States,
including the Library of
Congress.
Prior
to
her
current
appointment. Chlsholm was
Vice-PresWent for University
Relations and Development at
theUniversityofWashington. .

She has also been Dean of the
College of Library
and
Information Services at the
University of Maryland, and
has U u g h t at the University of
New
Mexico
and
the
University of Oregon.

Chlsholm has published a
number of books and articles
on library media, censorship,
publk:
relations.
media
management.
library
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On the Inside
•Dr.D relates experiences
. . . see page 3
•Clog Campus returns to CVC
. . . seepages
•Bond issue explained
. . . seepages
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Opinions

Dr. Donathan relates European experience to students

Guest Editorial:

SGA President Elect encourages student participation
By JettBrkkett

SGAPresldeatEket

I should first express the
philosophy I feel that the
Student
Government
Association should adhere to.
Tom Hayden expressed i t best
in 1962, in a statement about
Total Participation. He says
that "we will replace power

rooted
in
possession,
priviledge, and circumstance
by power rooted in love,
retlectiveness. reason, and
creativity. As a social system
we seek the establishment of a
democracy
of
individual
participation, governed by
two central aims: that the
individual share in those social
decisions determining the

quality and direction of his life;
that society be organized to
encourage independence in
men and provide the media for
their common participation."
All students have the right
to participate in the Student
Government.
Participation
and Unity of the student body
is the key to success. The only

cost in becoming a part of the
SGA
is to attend SGA
meetings. Are you willing to
pay the price of success?
With
rationality,
dedication, and creativity the
student body can control its
own destiny. And in the same
way, participation will be the
answer to most questions.

For you who may be
apathetic, and do not want to
get involved, and think that
your elected officials are going
to do all of the work for you, be
forewarned:
Democracy
requires full participation. For
thoseof you who plan anything
less, remember: we are the
students you've been warned
about.
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SfadrntSerrlees
During the recent SGA
campaigns, criticism of the
Entertainment
Committee
and of Charles Engle, Student
Activities Director and Cbair
of that committee and Rusty
Necessary, SGA president,
was expressed by several
candidates. I understand that
candidates need issues; I do
not understand why, if the
candidates were genuinely
concerned about the quality
and type of entertainment
being provided to CVC
students
by
the
Entertainment
Committee,
none of them ever applied for
membership
on
that
committee when applications

were called for (in an issue of
the H/^A/anrfCava/feri. Nordo
I understand why noneof them
so much as made a suggestion
to the committee or expressed
any preference for a particular
style
of
entertainment.
Additionally, there was not a
single response to a fall
questionnab^
regarding
student
preference
on
entertainment.
Throughout the 1986-87
school
year,
the
Entertainment
Committee
has sponsored a total of 28
functions. These projects
included a wide variety of
entertainment. A sample of
entertainment
offered
Includes Bobbin Thompson
and The Deal (both rock n-

roll). The Comedy Laff-Off,
The Owl and the Pussycat
(dinner theater), Brian Husky
(musician/comediani, Picardo
Farlofi (classical guitarist),
Jim Webb (poet), John Prine
and Arlo Guthrie (both
nationally-known folk-singers
and songwriters), Eugenie
Russo (concert pianist), and
The
Metropolitan
Blues
All-Stars
(blues
rock-nroll/jazz). Considering the size
of CVC and the Entertainment
Committee budget, I believe
these acts represent an
impressive variety.
The
Entertainment
Committee is committed to
providing
quality
entertainment
to
CVC
studenU. While it does not

have the money to sponsor
Huey Lewis or Bon J o v i , I
think If students would take a
chance
on
attending
a
performance given by a group
with which they are not
familiar, they would
be
pleasantly surprised to learn
that these up-and-coming
groups arequite talented.
I t Is easier to criticize what
others do than to n^ake
constructive and
creative
suggestions.
The
Entertainment
Committee
wekomes and encourages
suggestions from students.
With student participaton. the
Committee can better meet
the needs - and wants - of
theCVCstudentbody.

Student feels CVC students arebeing cheated
To the Editor:
Rip-offonCVCcampus. The
StudenU of CVC are being
systematkally robbed. The
lAmerican Food Management
and the Administration .of
CVC are robbing the studenU
of this college of tbousMnds of
dollars a semester.
The
reaklenU of CVC are forced to
buy a meal ticket, the cheapest
of which is $490.00 a semester.
There Is no refund for meals

Ttw MbMMtf GiM«»r«iicoiiraoe*
Mart to tha Editor from all who wMi
to expras* ttMmaslvM. AH lattora
imat ba ilgnad, legtble, and daMd 10
prtntod. With panmaMofi tram the
Chancellor
Emeritus
Eilllor, MMrs may be anonymous,
howaver, a tottsra must be algnad Joeseph Smiddy will be the
tor our pttvata nea. Latlafa may b* guest speaker at the upcoming
aubnrittail al «M NViltaa OmHtr
Dinner
Dance
office b/ttie Wedne«lay e.-00 p.m. Alumni
scheduled for Commencement

not eaten and you are not
allowed to eat all you have
bought. For example when
you are absent, then any meals
you miss are just lost . You can
only eat three timea a day so
that Is between $9.76 to$12.76
lost for each day absent. If you
have a meal extratand wish to
get a snack i n Papa Joe's, you
can't. According to American
Food Management, if you have
eaten lunch In the cafeteria
then you are not alk> wed to use

anyextramealsInPapaJoe'a.
For commuters this Is even
worse. Most of them can not
even afford to puU out $490.00
at one time for a meal ticket. A
five meal a week ticket sbouM
be provided for commuters.
This would enable them to eat
onemealaday on campus.
A way of keeping track of
the meals eaten should be
found and refunds given for
mealsuneaten.
If the StudenU of CVC don't

I don't know about the rest
of the studeiiU of CVC but I
don't have the money to give
away.
SandyRaUlff

The C A V A L I E R W E E K E N D scholarshlM,
and
alumni
DINNERTOANCE will benifit evenU. The Dinner/Dance

alumni, faculty, and the
StudenU. The money raised
will be used towards student

rooms as well as formal
gardens, fountains, statues,
etc. Thoseof you who have had
European history courses at
CVC will know that all of this
came to a crashing end in - .
(FillintheblankDAIIthat stuff
you read in the history books
(including art and music)
becomes more real when you
experience
some of the
realities involved. One day
recently I was lakinga picture

with my trusty Japanese
camera of the
Kaiserin
Elisabeth Memorial in the
Volksgartcn, on of the formal
gardens of the Hofburg, when
this sweet young thing Ian
obvious student tourist from
the U.S.) was overheard to say
to another sweet young thing
with her, " I didn't know the
Austrians had a queen!"
Those of you who are
following my saga
this

JOBLINK offers job seekers help
Ever wish you could snap
your
fingers
and
have
hundredsof joblistingsappear
before your eyes? Snap your
fingers and instantly find the
job that interests you most?
Snap your fingers and walk
away with lots of printed job
descriptions and application
forms?
Now a new, computerized
job
matching
program,
JOBLINK, makes i t almost
thateasy.
Developed by Colorado
State University professors
Dwain
Miller
and
Bob
Aukerman, J O B L I N K Is a
bank of over 500 constantlyupdated and organized job
listings nationwide on a
computer
program
that
quickly and easily locates and
sorts
detailed
job
descriptions.
It's fast, efficient, and easy
to use. And it's inexpensive.
Available on disk for $89 or in a

printed
verson
for $98,
JOBLINK lists hundreds of
job opportunities with public
agencies, such as the National
Park Service, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, A r m y Corps
of Engineers, Peace Corps,
U.S.
Geological
Survey,
Bureau of Land Management,.
U.S. Army, U.S. Navy, U.S.
Air Force, U.S. MarineCorps,
and the U.S. Forest Service,
as well as many state and local
agencies.
JOBLINK also lisU college
and
university
teaching,
research,
extension,
and
asslstantship positions. And
JOBLINK lists jobopenings in
businesses such as camps,
campgrounds,
marine and
fisheries laboratories, hotels,
amusement areas, wildlife
parks, and zoos.
"Our job advertisers like the
national exposure and low cost
of
our
system,"
said
Aukerman,
"and
our

subscribers
like
the
convenience
of
using
a
computerized
prograin
instead of sorting through
thousands
of
ads
and
announcements for the right
openingorthe right location."
Whether one is looking for a
job as a secretary or a
manager, a biologist or a
botanist, a coach or an
interpreter, or almost any
position in any other natural
resource neld, J O B L I N K not
only tells what's available,
what's required, and whom to
contact, it also provides miniapplications.
JOBLINK is particularly
useful! for matching Intersts
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semester will remember that
in my last letter I was
complaining
about
the
Ilundescheise in Paris among
other
things,
and
subsequently left the French
for the Austrians. A 19-hour
train journey from Paris - not
includingstop-oversinZurich,
Switzerland, and Innsbruck,
Austria, (where I toured some
of the Olympic facilities) and

finally to Vienna covered with
a'footofsnow — was quite an
experience. The trip through
the Swiss and Austrian Alps
was
aboard
the
Franz
Schubert Express (of all the
names for a train!) - via the
famous Arlberg Pass, a 10
kilometer tunnel located at an
altitude of 1793 meters (that's
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TONIGHT
SGA Food Service Committee
Meeting
9:00 PM l^onors House Apt. 201
For Information Contact:
Jeff Brickett or Greg Lawson

Ngw gQA Megtinq
Tommorow, April 28

at 1:00 PM

IN
Smiddy Hall

Room 100A

All Students Invited To Attend

CVC Student Entertainment Series

and AmericanFoodManagement
present

speak out against this i t will
not only continue, but i t will
probably Increase. Already
there is a rumor circulating
that the $490.00 meal ticket Is
to be raised to $570.00
be^nning the Fall semester of

Smiddy to speak at Commencement Alumni Dinner/Dance
weekend, Saturday, May 16.
"Having Mr. Smldily wfll be an
added plus" commented Steve
Mulllna, Director of Alumni
Affairs.

Greetings from Vienna,
Austria, the former (some say
still) Imperial City of the
Hapsburg monarchy. These
Hapsburgs really lived well if
the buildings, furnishings, and
thellkeareany indication. The
Hofburg
(the
primary
residence built in stages
between 1220 and 19141 and
Schonbrunn
Palace
(completed in its present form
In 1749) together have 4,000

will be held a l the Lonesome
PineCountryClubat0:30p.m.

UUmV GOLDSTEIN, MME ARTIST

SOLO CABARET
& PIZZA PARTY

Solo Cabaret is a comic review combining stand-up and
sit down comedy, physical comedy, song, sophistication,
and a tare moment of silliness.

Wednesday, Aprfl 29,1987
8:00 p.m.
Cantrell Hall cafeteria
Admission: FieetoCVC stuilenia wWi tD. card
All olhets: $5.00 al door

NOW OPEN
Jim's Restaurant
D a i l y B i i f f e t - - B r e a k f f i s t O p e n a t 'j a . m .

AI3C on & off pieniisos
Af.iC No. G1256!;
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continued from page 1

technology, and a host of other
topics.
She has served on the
Editorial Advisory Board for
the Index to United Slates
Government Periodicals, the

t

•Commitment
•Strength
•Values

V O T E Jack Kennedy
^ ^ B B M ^ ^ ^

JUNE 9
Jack Kennedy

House Of Delegates^?

PRIMARY
Authorized by Jack Kennedy *87
Margaret B. Lile, Treasurer

other
offices
American
Association.

both the men and women said
they never used condoms.
Likewise, 17 percent of all the
respondents claimed they
regularly used a condom
during sex.
Asked if they had ever
discussed AIDS with a partner
before sex, only 42 percent of
the total respondents said

they had done so. Women
were ci|ually divided on the
question, while 67 percent of
the men claimed they never
had.

and friendly people who seem
to enjoy their "neutrality."
The "Iron Curtain" is le.ss than
50
miles
away
(Czechoslovakia.
Hungary,
etc.)
I had planned brief trips to
Budapest,
Hungary,
and
Venice. Italy, but due to the
heavy tourist influx around

with
the
Library

Cook Wyllie Library, Clinch
Valley College. I t will begin at
4:30 p.m. on the verands
outsidethc library.
On May 3, Chisholm and
Lynn Cochran, I'resident of
the
Virginia
Library

Association, will participate in
the dedication of the C.
Bascom
Slemp
Wing of
liOnesome
Pine
Regional
Library
in
Wise.
The
dedication ceremony begins at
2p.m.

Interestingly, 67 percent of
those students questioned
said they would know where to
go if they thought they had

contracted AIDS. Only half of
the men respondents knew
where togotoget tested.
Surprisingly,
the
only
question that all respondents
were unanimous on was
whether they spoke openly
with their (riendsabout A I D S .
Everyone of the respondents
claimed they had.

Responding to probably the
most controversial question,
only 17 percent of those
questioned felt that the media
was overplaying the AIDS
epidemic. Sixty-six percent
felt the media was not
dramatizing A I D S , and the
other 17 percent said that it
was possible.

Easter I will opt instead for a
mountain-climbing trip to
Kapellen, a remote area in
Styria. located on the Murz
between the Roxoipe and the
Ilochschwab, both well over
6000 feet.
I will leave Austria for Great
Britian on April 27 via
Austrian Airlines to London. I

will tour throughout England, graduating, especially thoseof
Scotland, Wales and the you
who have suffered
Republicof Ireland fora month through my classes, and to my
before returning to the United Brothers in Pi Kappa Phi
States. It will be interesting to Fraternity.
finally visit English-speaking
AufWiedersehen.
countries (I assume they speak
•Dr.D."
English in these places!)
Note: The above article was
My sincere Rpsl Wishes to sent via Sharon Daniels from
.those of you who
are Michael Donathan.

Other activities planned for
the May 1-3 weekend are a
reception on May 2 at John

AIDS

continued from page 1
How has it affected CVC
students? Corresponding with
the responses on theaffectof
AIDS on their lifestyles, half
of the total repsondents
claimed they sometimes used
condoms
during
sex.
dcpcndingon the partner.
Thirty-three percent of

'Leadership For Our Future''

Advisory Board for the School
Library Media Annual, and
the Editorial Board for the
Index to Reader's Digest.
Chisholm
has
done
professional consulting in a
number of states and held

EUROPE

continued from pageS

6 miles long and 5882 feel high
for those of you who don't talk
Europeanl. Boy, have I got
some pictures!
All of this aside, Vienna with
a population of some 2 million
German-speaking Austrians
(and quite a few Americans! is
a lovely city with very warm

Clog Campus returns to Clinch Valley College in June
The Sixth Annual Clog
Campus will be held June 12
and I3alrustic Camp Bethel in
Wise, Virginia. Lodging will
be available in Clinch Valley
Collegcdormitories.
The
weekend
dance
workshop offers classes in
traditranal
Appalachian
dances including Beginning,
Intermediate, and Advanced
clogging,
Buck
dancing,
Appalachian
hoedown,
French-Canadian and Irish
step-dancing. Western Dance
and much more. Teacher
certification will be offered for
those who wish to be certified
to teach ckig dancingand other
dance forms.

clean,
wholesome
environment.
Primitive
lodging for camping will be
available in log bunk houses at

Camp Bethel, with water and
electricity
provided,
Communal shower houses are
alsoavailable.

MODERN HAIRSTYLING
Rt. #1 Coeburn Road
Wise, Virginia

The dance weekend is
sponsored by Appalachian
Traditions, Inc., and cosponsored by Clinch Valley

College of Wise, Virginia. For
pre-registration and further
information, call (703) 3282431 or (703» 679-2096.

The Nurses
Station
(located below Wade's market)
Featuring the Wolff Tanning System

This fun weekend full of
dancing, good food, localcrafts
and extra-curricular activities
for all ages w i l be held in a

H^ien ycu cart
enoujjH to stnd
tht very Best
Send
9{a(fmar(j
. Congo's
Halltnark;S.hop
Wise C o u r l y VUVA
Open Mon Sn.

W7 "

Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:00
Sat. 9:00-5:00
Operators: Ann & Teresa
Phone:

328-6527

1 MMlon
10 s e s s i o n s
15 s e s s i o n s
20 s e s s i o n s

$3i50
$30;00
$40.00
$50.00

Call 328-5833 for appointment

PaceT/TbeHigtdandCavaUer
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JOBLINK
continuedfrom pages

and
skills of
potential
applicants to employers' job
requirements.
Applicants can use the
JOBI/INK program to run
their own searches, or they
can submit resumes and
letters of interest,
and
JOBLINK will screen, print,
and mail instant job matches
automatically as soon as
position
openings
are
announced.
Currently available on
many campuses nationwide.

including
Harvard
University, Texas A & M , and
Clemson
University,
J O B U N K is also being used
by students, counselors, and
placement offices to explore
and
compare
career
opportunities in different
disciplines.
By spring, 1987, JOBLINK
subscribers will also be able to
use their phone modems to
access the program from
anywhere in the country at
any time and then print out
detailed job descriptions.

And
soon
JOBLINK
expects
to
make
a
telecommunicatons
connecction
with
Boston
University's
SCHOLE
network to make international
job advertising and searching
even more efficient and much
.easier.
JOBLINK
helps
job
advertisers too. Employers
are
invited
to
submit
announcements of openings
for salaried positions fre of
charge.
JOBLINK also welcomes

Bond issue pays off Cantrell Hall
Valley College, explained that
when Cantrell Hall was built in
HC Co-Assbtmt Editor
1982, the building initially cost
Some students believe the $1,688,600. including $41,000
bond issue is as mysterkins as for furniture. I t was financed
the Loch Ness Monster or the by the sUte for $577,916 and
Abominable Snowman. And by coal royalties for $516,085.
most do not know what a bond Additional furniture had to be
Issue is at all, let alone that it is boughtlaterfortheTVroom.
used to pay off the debts on
Cantrell Hall.
A total of $585,000 plus the
interest needed to pay for
Cantrell
came from the bond
The relationship between
Cantrell Hall and how it Is Issue. The student activity fee
payed is not too difficult to is used entirely to pay for the
understand. Clayton Willis, bond Issue, which will be paid
Business Manager for Clinch upon for 20 years.

By KttbyKeUey

As far as the money for the
upkeep of Cantrell Hall, WiUis
sakl
American
Food
Management sends half of the
students' payment to the
administration for the use of
overhead costs. This amount
pays for the upkeep of Can trell
Hall, such as for the lighting,
heating, and administrative
costs for those that deal w i t h
Cantrelldirectly.
I t will be a long time before
the bond issue is paid off, but
Cantrell Hall would not exist
without it.

listings for volunteer, nonpaid positions, but. because of
the tremendous demand for
the service, charges a $25 fee
tocoveroperatingexpenses.
According to Aukerman,
JOBLINK
is
the
only
computerized job matching
service ol its kind available
today. "It's the only program
that's keyword indexed, the
only program accessible by
both job searchers and job
advertisers using modems.
And it's the only program that

provides
a
complete,
c o m p u t e r i z e d
telecommunications
network,"said Aukerman.
To use JOBLINK, check
with your department head,
career placement office, or
library. If JOBLINK
is
currently unavailable, or if
you'd like to use JOBLINK to
advertise your job openings,
call Dr. Bob Aukerman or Dr.
Owain Miller at 13031493-1779
orwrite: J O B L I N K , 418South
Howes Street, Suite D . Port
Collins, CO80521.

Catholic Campus Ministry
plans Spring events
The Catholic Campus Ministry of Clinch Valley College has
planned two final events for the Spring 1987 Semester,
according to Peter Van Winkle and R.J. Meade, CoPresidents, and Father Joseph D'Aurora, CampusMlnlster.
They Include: A reception. Friday. May 8. after the 7:30
p.m. Confirmatten Mass at St. Anthony Church, Norton,
during which Bishop Walter F. Sullivan. Richmond, Va., will
confirm t w o CVC students, Lisa Jeremics and Diana
VanWinkle; and a Graduation Mass. Saturday, May 16,5:30
p.m. at CVC's Chapel of A l l Faiths, when Joseph Perry and
Maria E. Portuondo will be recognized. Father Thomas
Welch, Winchester. Va.. will bethecelebrantofthisliturgy.
The administration, faculty and student body are cordially
Invited tobothcelebrations.

CONCERN
FOR

HIGHER
EDUCATION.
Since being elected to the Virginia House ol Delegates In 1982, Jim Robinson has lought long
and haid k>r Clinch Valey College. Through (he powerful House Finance CommHtee, on.which Jim
ranks number 8 in sentority, and with the support of his (eDow Southwestern Va. legislators, Jim
has been responslite this past sesskm (or the following budget amendments:
- $360,000 to purchase adcGtional dormhoiy space through the acquisition o( CVC Townhouse
Apts.
- $35,000 (or the purchase o< a line arts center.
-$75,000 (or the branch ol the Institute o( Government and two new full-time positions.
-$98,000 (or a computer to aM in admbilstrativB and academb needs.
-$220,000 to purchase propeity adjoining the college.
-$25,950 to (und new (ud-tlme positions due to a growth in enrollment.
•7.5% fBcuKy salary Increases
Tbis amounts to a total o( over 800,000.00 dollars this past session ak>ne. Jim Robinson (eels
that this amount is necessary in order for CVC to remain a hallmark in higher education in
Southwest Va.
On June 9,1987, Jim Is going to call on YOU for support in the (Democratic primary. Please doni
toss aside over (iva years of service,toyalty,and dedication. On June 9th, vole to re-elect Jim
Robinson to the Va. iiouse ot Delegates.
Ttwnk You.
_. ^

ROBINSON.

Summer housing
available
Summer
housing
applications may be picked up
in
the
Housing
office.
Applications and deposit must
be returned by May 10, 1987.
Deposit for summer housing is
$50.Spacewillbelimited.

Sisters welcome
new officers
The Alpha D e l U Chi Little
Slaters would proudly like to
announce the new officers for
the 1987 Fall semester. They
include: President, Mary Beth
Gibson; Vice President. Lisa
Rasnlck;
Secretary,
Lisa
Peters; Treasurer, Sheila
Marshall; Sergeant-at-arms,
Laura Lee Tate; Historian,
Kim Mays.
We
would
lUce
to
congratulate the little sisters
and
brothers
who
are
graduating this May. We wish
them the best of luck.
Graduatlnglittlesisters: Ellen
Baldwin. Chris Boyd. Tracy
Jones and Becky Wells.
Graduating brothers include
John Blair, Eric Valdez. Mark
Fields
and
Joe
Bruce
Culbertson. Good luck to all
1987graduates.

New officers of
Circle K named
Circle K would like to
congratulate
their
new
officers for the 1987-88 school
year. They are: President,
George
Burgan;
Vice
President, Chuck Anderson;
Secretary, Laurie ViUalobos;
Treasurer, Kevin Vernon;
Sgt.-at-Arms, Carol Cote.
They would also like to
thank Ihts years officers for all
their help.
They
are
President, Donitii Calhoun;
Vfce-President. Carol Cote;
Secretary,
Avis
Hylton;
Treasurer, Shelby Davis; and
Sargent-at-Arms, DougDeel.
The Circle K club has kept
itself
busy
with
many
activities.
Tbey
have
sponsored the Blood Drive
three times this academic year
and will sponsor It again on
April 29 for 10:00 a.m. to 4KW
p.m. In Cantrell Hall. The
member*, In a spirited drive

Colloquium to
be presented

for donations for the American
Heart Association collected
94.86dollars.
The members of Circle K
Roy
Ball, Professor of
would like to thank all of those
involved with their many English at Clinch Valley
functions as well as the College, will present a lecture
faculty, students, and staff for at the College's Chapel of A l l
Faiths on A p r i l 28 at 1 p.m.
theirsupport.
This is the f i f t h in a series of
Faculty Colloquia for the 1987
Springsemester.
Ball's topic is "Browning's
"Spanish Cloister': A Case of
Split Personality." Ball will
propose
that
Brother
The CVC Bookstore has Lawrence, the main character
additional
graduation in
the poem, has
two
announcements for sale. A big personalities which are in
clearance sale is now in conflict.
progress. Note: Senkirs come
The public is cordially
by and pickupyourfree gifts.
invited toattend.

CVC Bookstore
to give gifts

Phi Sigs welcome Area swimming
job offered
next officers
The brothers of Phi Sigma
Kappa would like to announce
that the following have been
elected tooff ice for the 1987-88
school
year;
President,
Charlie
Hutton;
Vice
President,
Jace
Cuje;
Treasurer,
Jeff MuUins;
Secretary,
Robert
Ellis;
Sentinel, Matthew Kiser;
Inductor, Mark Broyles.

Summer business
courses offered
Anyone Interested In taUng
Buad.
201
and/or
2S&
(Elementary Accounting) this
summer please contact Bill
Lee in Smiddy Hall or Beth
Hamilton, Box 5203, Campus
Hall as soon aa posslblell A
minimum o( 12 names la
needed for the course to be
taught.

Science seminar
to be given
Maria de la Torre, a
Environmental Science Major
will present a seminar on
Friday. May 1st, entitled
"Antarctica,
the
Last
Frontier". The main topic will
Antartica and the Antartfca
Treaty of 1969. and the effects
on the area if the treaty Is
raised so as to allow natural
resource exploration.
The
seminar w i l f b e h e l d a t l : 3 0 l n
the Science Lecture Hall. A l l
are welcome to attend.

S\\S'.'A'-'\S".

Anyone
interested
in
applying for a position as
swimming
instructor
at
Doug's Fitness World, please
contact
Marie
Grouser,
Director of Career Counseling
and Placement, in the office of
StudentServices.

Pledge class
acknowledged
Phi Upsik>n Omega would
like to acknowledge
the
Initiation of the 1987 Pledge
Class.
They are Sherri
Adams, SUcy Collins. Jane
Meade, and Connie Sweeney.
The slaters are looking
forward to working w i t h the
new members and plan on a
successfulschoolyear.

Musical ensemble
performance set
The public is cordially
invited to the Clinch Valley
College
Instrumental
Ensemble on A p r i l 30 in the
Chapel of AU Faiths at 7:80
^ m . Admission Islree.

SGA
.continued (ram page 1
They also wanted $26 for cosU
they will have to pay In order
to get Invitations and tbeir
constitution printed, as well aa
$76 (or t w o ledgers, a receipt
book, and (lie (olders. For
rituals and esotork materials,
they added $160 to the
request.

The last issue of The Highland
Cavalier win be printed May 4

Dormitories to close
All dormitories will close Thursday. May 13.1987,at2p.m.
A l l students not participating in Graduation exercises must
turn In room keys and vacate their rooms at this time. Seniors
andotherstudentsparticipatinginGraduateceremoniesmay
remain in campus housinguntil Sunday, May 17,1987. Dorms
will close on this date at 5 p.m. Personal items may not be
stored In individual rooms during the summer sessions,
storagespace is availableon a limited basis.

Phi Upsilon Omega Sorority
o( Clinch Valley College presenta the
MissClinchValleyCollege
Beauty Pageant
Saturday, May2.1987. at7:00p.m.
in theClinch Valley
CollegeGymnaslum
Admission is$2students,$3adulU
The pageant isopen to all giris whoattend CVC. For further
information contact Phi Upsilon Omega. Box 6458, College
Avenue. Clinch Valley College. Wise. Virginia 24293 or
Nancy Mullins at328-9850. There will be an entry fee o($25 for
each contestant. She may sponsor herself or find a local
business to sponsor her. Contestants will be judged in
streetwear aiHl evening wear. E n t r y deadline Is April 24.
1987. Phi Upsilon Omega looks (orward to presenting this
event.Thankyou(oryour Interest.

Campus Calendar
-Moadajr•SGA Meeting/4:50p.m./Siniddy Hall

-Tuesday•Faculty CktUoquium/lp.m./Chapel
•BSU Meetlng/lp.m.
•Wesley Foundation Meeting/6p.m.

—

Wednesday
•Chapel Services/8:00p.m.
•Blood Drlve/4p.m./Gantrell Hall

-— Thursday—:
•Instrumental Ensenible/7:30p.m./Chape!

Friday/Weekend
•Seminar/l:30p.m./Science Lecture Hall
•Miss CVC Beauty Pageant/7p.m./Gym

TkeHighland Cavalier/PageS

Sports
Burton

CVC Sports
Roundup
Compiled by Bob Sloan- HC Sports Editor

CVC tennis team closes
season with 2-11 record
The CVC men's tennis team dropped three matches last
weektofinishtheirregularseasonat211.
On Saturday, April 18, the Cavaliers hosted Cumberland
College and Berea College, both conference rivals. In the first
contest CVC came up one game short as the Tigers of
Cumberland defeated the Cavaliers 5-4.
In the afternoon match-up, the Cavaliers once again came
up on the short end as Berea knocked off CVC by the same
margin,5-4.
Later in the week, the Cavaliers traveled to Milligan
Collegeonly to come back with their third consecutive loss.
The Cavaliers will travel to Qeorgetown, Ky., tocompete in
theKIACtaurnamentonApril23-24.

Cumberland sweeps CVC
The Clinch Valley Cavaliers dropped two heartbreakers to
K I AC-leading Cumberland College on Monday, A p r i l 20. The
Cavaliers fellsbort by one run in both contests, 9-8and 8-7.
In the afternoon contest, CVC was lead offensively by third
baseman Roger Austin whoclubbed a three-run fourth inning
homer.
Thenightcapwaseven worse fortheCavaliers.GVCsMike
White tied thecontest in the eighth innlngon asolo bomer, but
Cavalier ptiching was unable to hold of f t h e Cumberland bats
as the Tigers came back to win the game in the ninth.
CVC left the tying and winningruns on base in the bottom of
the inning.
The lossesdropped CVC's record to6-12on theyear.

CVC extends losing streak
The CVC Cavaliers kept up their kwing streak on Tuesday,
April 21. The Cavaliers got swept up in a big way, being
pounded by GeorgetownCoUegetwke, 16-4andl7-2.
CVC has nowlostsixgamesin arow.
The kisses dropped the Cavalier's record to 6-14. CVC
visited Unkin College for another douUeheaderon A p r i l 23.

standout

Thompson signs with Cavaliers
The Clinch Valley College
men's basketball team signed
their first recruit for next
season last week. The new
player donning a Cavalier
uniform will beBoThompson.
Thompson, a 6-5 forward, is
from Norton, Va., and played
high school ball at J . I . Burton.
A f t e r missing most of his
junior year with the Black
Raiders because of an ankle
injury, Thompson came on
strong in his final year to grab
All-Lonesome Pine District
honors.
Averaging about 15 points a

game, Thompson lead his team
in rebounding and guided
them
into the
regional
tournament. He was credited
with leading the Black Raiders
on the court and exhibited a
fine touch around the basket.
Hall said Thompson is the
kind of player who could step
into the program and have an
immediate
impact
as
a
freshman.
Thompson indicated Clinch
Valley College was the only
school he had
serwusly
considered attending. "1 think
it's a.pretty good opportunity

CVC coach Barney Hall
hopes to move Thompson to a
swing-forward position, and
his experience in the post
should benefit the Cavaliers
inside game as well.
Hall will look for Thompson
to do quite a bit of scoring from
the perimeter. "He's a pretty
decent shooter, and with a
little work he could get even
better,"statedHall.
for me," he said, adding that he
likes the school's academics.
Thompson is Hall's first
signee of the year but several
more players are on the verge
of committing.

Erving retires as 'one of a kind*
"Dr.J."
Sixteen years, four MVP
trophies,
an
NBA
championship
and
3.0,000
Every once in a while a' points later, "Dr. J." and
special player comes along and Erving
are
two
words
steals the hearts and minds of synonymous w i t h l h e game of
every sports fan. Not only a basketball. He is truly an
winner on the playing field, ambassador of the game.
butinlifeaswell.
In this case, the playing field
Analysis
in mind is a basketball court.
The player in mind is Julius
Not enough words can be
Erving.
usedito describe what.this one
man has done for basketball.
I t was not long after he What we all now know as the
graduated'
from
the slam-dunk, in-your-face style
University of Massachusetts of basketball that Is played in
that Erving signed with the the NBA today was first
Virginia Squires of what was popularized by a man wearing
the
Amcirkan' Basketball a no. 6 clad Philadelphia 76er's
Associaton. In his first year uniform in 1976;
with the Squires, Erving
This< is 'The Doctor's" last
averaged 27.3 points a game
and was selected to the A B A season in basketball. He's
calling i t quits. I n every arena
Ail-Rookleteam.
be anid his teammates now
visit, the man we know as "Dr.
Is
being
shown
That was whep i t all began. J."
from
fans
His.dominatbig style of play appreciation
and high-flying dunks soon everywhere who will love and
long remember what he has
awarded him the nickname of

By BobShtB

HC Sports Editor

doneforthesport.
I t was Julius Erving I went
to see play at the Hampton
Coliseum when 1 was growing
up, not the Virginia Squires.
Not a team, but a player; I t
didn't matter whether the
team had won a game or not.'I
wanted to seee this great
player that everyone called
'The Doctor."
I got my money's worth, just
as every fan who has paid to
see him play has.
There willmever be another
Julius E r v i n g . . There will
always be a Dominique
Wilkins or a Micheal Jordan,
butthere will never beanother
"Doctor." He is one of'S kind.
No player could match ^his
dedication and affection- for
the game of basketball.
' T h e Doctor" says he Is
lucky tohave played thegame.
I think we wore the lucky.ones.

Two more players sign with Lady Cavaliers for 87-88
Two
Kentucky
players
signed letters of intent A p r i l
13 t o - p l a y their coUegiale
basketball
for
Debbie
Kamlnske at Clinch Valley
College.
Kamlnske signed Pam D .
Saylor and Pam K . Saylor of
Baxter, Kentucky. Both girls
helped their Harian High
School team to the Sweet
Sixteen In Kentucky this past
season.

Pam D. Saylor is a 6'4" point
guard
who
averaged
seventeen
points,
three
rebounds, and five asslts per
game her senior year. She was
named to the All-District
Team in 1985-86 and 1986-87,
All-County Team In 1985-86
and 1986-87, and A l l SEKC
Team in 1984-85,1985-86, and
1986-97. She was a Team
Captain during the 1988-87
season. She is one of three

players at Harlan who has named to the All-District
scored over 1000 points in her Team in 1984-86 and 1988-87,
career.
All-County Team in 1985-86.
"We are kxiking for a player and Team CapUin in 1984-85
with Pam's ball handling and 1986-87.
abilities, but we also got a
"Pam's determination and
super, all-around player who desire to rebound in a crowd
is far from one dimensional," makes her play like a six footer
statesCoach Kamlnske.
on the boards, and that will
Pam K . Saylor is a 5'8" make her a force to contend
forward who averaged ten with around the basket,"
points, ten rebounds, and one StatesCoach Kamlnske.
assist per game. Pam was ..' Both girls are active within

the school, being members of
the French Club, B l U e Club,
and
the
Fellowship, for
Christian Athletes, Pam,K. Is
also President of the Peppers
Club.
Pam D . Saykir is the
daughter of Glen and Ann
Saylor of Baxter, Kentucky,
while Pam K . Saylor Is the
daughter of Hubert and Janke
Saylor,
also of
Baxter,
Kentucky.

